
figures), and (3) the Bernardino Rivadavia Natural Science
Museum collected plankton at most of the oceanographic
stations for use as hydrological indicators of the location of
the convergence between subtropical and antarctic waters.

On-board analysis of surface plankton species indicated
that all the stations east of 52'30'W. were in mixed sub-
tropical and subantarctic water, with the latter prevailing.
Station 5 was in the Malvinas Current, according to
preliminary analysis.

Scientific personnel aboard during the cruise were as
follows:

Miguel E. Clements, Luis M. Lopez, and Roberto P.
Fontanarrosa of the Argentine navy crew of Islas Orcadas.

Robatto Daniel of the Hydrographic Service of Uruguay.

Demetrio Boltovskoy, Daniel De Azwe, Anderson Florin,
and Norman M. Magaldi of the Bernardino Rivadavia
Natural Science Museum, Argentina.

Jerry Graham and David A. Muus of the Scripps Institu-
tion of Oceanography, San Diego, California.

Raul E. Banchero. Guillermo Caram, Luis A. Gonzales,
Lucio J . Janiot, Luis A. Rofrano, and Enrique Sik of the
Argentine Naval Hydrographic Institute.
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Marine geology and geophysics

Islas Orcadas cruise 12:
Cape Town to Buenos Aires

ARNOLD L. GORDON and JOHN LA BRECQUE
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Palisades, New York 10964

For several marine disciplines, the Atlantic sector of the
southern ocean is interesting and important with regard to
global aspects of the structure of the ocean and the earth's
crust, yet a lack of modern data has hampered full scientific
assessment. An objective of the ARA Islas Orcadas 1976-1977
and 1977-1978 circumantarctic survey is to remedy this
situation. The first two cruises of the expedition
demonstrate that this objective is being met.

The second cruise, cruise 12, began at Cape Town, South
Africa, at 1540 on 3January 1977. Sixty days later (4 March
1977) the cruise ended at Buenos Aires, Argentina, after
making 74 conductivity-temperature-depth (CTD) hydro-
graphic stations, taking 47 cores, and steaming 8,250
nautical miles, including special geophysical survey
segments. The area of work (figures 1 and 2) was mainly
south of the midocean ridge in the Antarctic-Atlantic or
Weddell Basin and within the physical oceanographic
regime that may be called the Weddell gyre. In addition,
underway data were obtained from Aguihas Plateau to Ant:
arctica. The cruise-11 nearly north-south line along 10°E.
was extended to the African and Antarctic continental
margins.

Cruise 12 had three science components: physical
oceanography and marine geophysics, both under direction
of the Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory, and marine
geology from Florida State University. The party chief for

marine geology was David De Felice. There were par-
ticipants in each component from other institutions, prin-
cipally from the Argentine Servicio Hidrografia Naval and
the Instituto Antartico Argentino. Representatives of the
University of California at Haywood and of Rice University
participated, as did a representative from the Bernard Price
Institute of Geophysical Research in South Africa.

Each discipline received support from the ship's scientific
team (science officers and oceanography crew). All groups
worked well together, and the cruise was enjoyable and pro-
ductive.

The Eltanin and the Islas Orcadas cruises are rare in
modern oceanography in that the field work is multidis-
ciplinary. The joint operation of physical oceanography and
marine geology and geophysics is a rarity on research ships.
The success of these cruises, as proved by the immense pro-
ductivity of the circumantarctic expeditions (AntarcticJour-
nal, May/June 1973), should guide future oceanographic
programs dedicated to efficient use of ship's time.

Physical oceanography. The physical - chemical
oceanography includes both station and underway com-
ponents. The station work consists of CTD hydrographic
observation from the sea surface to within 25 meters of the
sea floor (usually within 10 meters). The CTD is coupled with
a built-in oxygen sensor as the fourth channel and a 24-
bottle rosette sampler. The rosette bottles (eight with revers-
ing thermometer frames) yield data for CTD-0 2 standardiza-
tion and water samples for chemistry. These chemical
measurements were: oxygen, silicate, phosphate at all levels
and all stations, with tritium, stable oxygen isotope, and
barium at some levels for selected station positions.
Measurement at 24 levels of chemical parameters couples
the advantages of the CTD-0 2 type of hydrographic station
with those of the serial case stations. A total of 126
hydrographic stations were obtained during cruises 11 and
12 (figure 2).

The underway program consists of expendable bathyther-
mograph (xBT) observations at 10, 20, or 30 nautical mile
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intervals, with surface water samples taken for determina-
tion of salinity and silicate. The ship's oceanographic team
also obtained mechanical bathythermograph data at 2-hour
intervals along the ship's track.

The data set contributes to three basic aspects of southern
ocean research: the north-south water mass - frontal zone
structure along two lines between Africa or the Agulhas
Plateau and Antarctica; the stratification and circulation of
the Weddell Basin; and the water structure to the east of the
Scotia Sea, from the Falkland Plateau across the South
Sandwich Trench to the triple point junction of the mid-
ocean ridge.

The excellent data produced by the CTD-0 2 , coupled with
a dedicated Hewlett Packard computer system and use of

the ship's IBM 1130 computer, allowed much more than
usual assessment of the science content of the hydrographic
data. On preliminary inspection, three items stand out:

(1) The data show particular activity and complexity of
the water mass between Africa and Antarctica. The multi-
ple inversions in temperature, salinity, and oxygen indicate
vigorous isopycnal stirring of the Antarctic Intermediate
Water with what may be deeper proportions of South Indian
Central Water. The oxygen versus depth structure is of par-
ticular interest. The relatively saline, high oxygen, low
nutrient North Atlantic Deep Water apparently is sand-
wiched between and diluted by Pacific Ocean water, which
is most clearly evident in the oxygen and nutrient fields. The
relatively warm, deep water in the Weddell gyre may be

Figure 1. ARA Islas Or-
cadas cruise 12 track,
showing magnetic anoma-
ly lineations in the central

Weddell Basin.

Figure 2. Position of
ARA Islas Orcadas cruise
12 CTD hydrographic sta-
tions (53-126) and XBT
observations. The CTD sta-
tions (1-52) and STD sta-
tions (58-61) of the
previous cruise 11 are

shown.

October 1977



composed primarily of the lower Pacific Ocean component,
though some North Atlantic Deep Water may be present.

(2) South of the midocean ridge is the cold eastward flow-
ing northern limb of the Weddell gyre. To its south the
water becomes warmer as the southern gyre limb is reached.
Attenuation of the northern limb characteristics between
the two long lines of CTD stations (figure 2) suggests signifi-
cant infiltration of "open ocean" deep water from the north.
The characteristics of the Weddell gyre change abruptly at
the longitude of Maud Rise (2°E.), suggesting that the core
of the cyclonic recirculation segment may be confined to the
region west of Maud Rise.

(3) At 67°S. 7.5°W. an important eddy was encountered.
A 12-hour survey showed the eddy to have a radius of 14
kilometers (slightly larger than the local Rossby Radius of
Deformation) and to have an associated vigorous cyclonic
circulation (1 to 1.5 knots), as measured by ship's drift (con-
ditions were windless and flat calm). There was a nearly
total lack of the usual stratification layers, namely the cold
winter water and warm-saline-low-oxygen deep water. The
eddy appears as a cold core of water to at least 3,500 meters,
pronounced in all parameters. The low stability of the water
in the eddy core and its similarity to a low salinity-high oxy-
gen intrusion observed between the -0.10  to -0.40C
isotherms in the central Weddell gyre suggests the presence
of open ocean deep convection. Perhaps the continental
margins may not be the only means of deep-to-bottom con-
vection in the southern ocean.

Geology. Forty-seven piston and trigger cores were at-
tempted, with recovery of 44 piston cores and 31 trigger
cores. Calm weather, experienced technical aid, and the
thick sediment cover characteristic of the Atlantic-Antarctic
Basin yielded a total core length of 526 meters, over half of
which was produced by three-pipe cores.

Lithologies ranged from calcareous miniferal, diatom,
and foraminiferal oozes to coarse sand, pelagic mud, and
red clay. A sharp transition from pelagic to terrigenous
sediments was found in the longitude of Maud Rise (pelagic
to east), which may be indirectly related to the differing
water structure on either side of the Rise.

Geophysics. The geophysical objectives were to study the
Queen Maud Land coastal area and to determine the mag-
netic anomaly lineation and the basement depth of the
Weddell Basin. These are preliminary steps toward deter-
mining the evolution of the Atlantic-Antarctic Basin since
the breakup of Gondwanaland. A gravity survey of the
Atlantic-Antarctic Basin also was done since virtually no
marine gravity data exist for the region.

Continuous underway magnetic, bathymetric, gravimet-
nc, and seismic data were gathered over the track indicated
in figure 1. The gravimeter was a Graf Askania GSS-2
marine gravimeter mounted on an Anschutz gyrostabilized
platform. The cross coupling error was removed using an
analog computer. The seismic system used a 40-cubic-inch
Bolt type airgun and a 48-element single channel seismic ar-
ray. Precision depth records were taken at 3.5 and 12

Islas Orcadas cruise 11, Buenos
Aires to Cape Town
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ARA Islas Orcadas left Buenos Aires 0905 27 October and
arrived off Cape Town the evening of 19 December 1976.
The ship steamed 7,300 nautical miles in 53 days with 4,800
miles being expended on the common track, 1,600 miles on

the detailed geophysical survey and the last 900 miles on sta-
tion (figure 1). We stopped 95 times and attempted three
salinity- temperature-depth (STD), 53 conductivity-
temperature-depth (cTD), 50 coring, and 15 dredge stations
(table). We averaged 180 miles per day with a loss of 3 days
relative to our original program due to bad weather. The
weather on the first part of the cruise and close to the ice was
better than expected. On the trip to Cape Town it was much
worse than we had anticipated. This bad weather south of
Cape Town severely curtailed our CTD program north of
45°S. Fortunately the stations lost on this cruise were made
up on the following cruise.

Geophysics. The geophysical survey commenced around
5'E with a series of short lines parallel and at right angles to
the expected N45 *W trend of the Africa/ Antarctica
spreading center. With these lines we were able to delineate
the posiiton of four spreading centers offset by four
transform faults (figure 2). One of the faults was named
after the ship and the other three after famous African
chiefs, Moshesh, Shaka, and Dingane. The Islas Orcadas
and Shaka transform faults were marked by 3-kilometer-
deep narrow gashes in the ocean crust. Respectively they off-
set the ridge axis 150 and 300 kilometers. Our line back to
Cape Town showed that the Shaka extended as an inactive
feature at least another 200 kilometers. In our detailed
survey around the Islas Orcadas Fracture Zone we dis-
covered a major ridge and a very prominent seamount either
side of the spreading just west of the fracture zone.
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